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SPORTS  DIRECTOR  REPORT
Another year has come around and all Sub Clubs are in the 
process of finalising 2015 competitions and taking registrations 
for the 2016 season.

Mounties Group is well-known in the community for the various 
opportunities it provides for sports and leisure activities for people 
of all ages. In all, we have seven sporting clubs, complemented by 
40 Sub Clubs.

We have a particular focus on the talent development of our junior 
sportsmen and women. Mounties Group has around 2,000 juniors; 
not many clubs can boast such a proud record.

Mounties Group’s Sub Clubs are a family who work tirelessly in 

their respective Sub Clubs. I’d like to thank the volunteers who 
manage our Sub Clubs, giving 100% to the cause year round. 
When approached to assist the less fortunate members in our 
community they don’t hesitate to help.

Mounties Group’s Sub Clubs are in the process of assisting Stewart 
House with donating sporting uniforms left over from netball, junior 
soccer, junior rugby league, softball and teeball. After discussion 
with a Stewart House care worker, I discussed  with Jenny and 
fellow Board members to see how we could help these children 
who have no access to sport as parents are unable to afford basic 
every day essentials.

We concluded that we would approach our Sub Clubs and ask if 
they could support Stewart House by providing sports equipment 
leftover to disadvantage children who do not have basic clothing, 
let alone access to sporting equipment.

It has been a great project which demonstrates Mounties Group’s 
contribution to the community. Well done to all of you.

Again the Terry Jackson Sub Club Competition, conducted over two 
weekends, was a success. Thank you to all who supported this event.

We look forward to the Sub Club presentation where our club 
champions will be acknowledged including Sportsperson of the 
Year and Junior Sportsperson achievements for 2015.

Thanks again to all Sub Clubs. You have supported me as Sports 
Director and I will continue to work for you in your Sub Clubs as we 
all supply a valuable service to our community and work together 
to achieve success both on and off the field.

To the Board and Sports Committee, thank you for supporting 
me and all our Sub Clubs. Without your support, Mounties Group 
wouldn’t be the envy of other clubs.

To close, continue to do what you do as it is a valuable and 
rewarding way to assist other people.

Lorraine Dean 
Sports Director



CLUB  CAPTAIN’S  CORNER
As Club Captain it is a very exciting time for all our Sub Clubs as 
the presentation is where we acknowledge all their achievements 
within Mounties Group for 2015. So many more sporting clubs 
within the club are still going from strength to strength. 

To all the winners, congratulations on your achievements 
throughout the year. The Terry Jackson Shield over two Sundays 
was again a great success. As there was no nominated theme this 
year, most decided to opt for bow ties and hopefully dress up next 
year. 

Sadly we lost a few members this year so please remember them 
in your thoughts as they won’t be forgotten. 

As Club Captain I would like to thank the Sports Committee for 
all the help they have given me throughout the year and also to 
our Sub Club Officer for all her work. Thank you Julie, it was much 
appreciated.

Lastly I would like to thank all the Sub Club members for your 
support and friendship throughout this year. 

Welcome to 2016 for a better year. 

Yours in sport,

Dawn Kelly  
Club Captain
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SPORTS  COMMITTEE
We recognise the tireless efforts of those 
charged with administering and providing 
support and advice to sporting clubs in  
2014-15.

Back row left to right: Marilyn Price, Steve 
Fitzpatrick, Leon Hansen & Jenny McNevin.

Front row left to right: Dawn Kelly (Club 
Captain), Lorraine Dean (Sports Director) & 
Deborah Groves (Assistant Club Captain).



SPORTS  PERSON  OF  THE  YEAR
Each year Mounties Group calls for nominations to its prestigious 
Sub Club awards to acknowledge the great achievements 
accomplished by various members.

We would like to congratulate everyone on their outstanding 
achievements both on and off the “field of play”. Every Sub Club 
member has represented Mounties Group with distinction and we 
are proud to call them our own.

The biggest round of applause goes to our Senior Sports Person 
of the Year; Darren Hughes from Mounties Athletics and our Joint 
Junior Sports Persons of the Year; Samuel Stanford from Mounties 
Athletics and Aden Smith from Mounties Hockey. They have 
excelled significantly in their respective sports and should be 
proud of their successes throughout the year.

Senior Sports Person of the Year, Darren Hughes, has had an 
exceptional season being undefeated in all track events he 
entered in the 50-54 age category. He is currently ranked number 
seven in the world for the 400 metre, 11th in the 200 metre and 21st 
in the 100 metre. Not only is he an exceptional athlete but he is 
an incredible mentor to all athletes on and off the track. We are 
proud to have Darren wearing the black and gold. He is a well-
deserved recipient for Mounties Sports Person of the Year 2015.

Co-Junior Sports Person of the Year Award winner for 2015, 
Samuel Stanford, has shown a clean pair of heals in winning all 
athletics events he was entered in. He was undefeated the entire 
2014/2015 season in the under 14’s age group. Samuel shows 
dedication and commitment in his training and is known to many 
as a quiet and humble achiever. Congratulations to Samuel on 
his hard work and determination throughout the year.

Fellow award recipient for 2015 Junior Sports Person of the Year, 
Aden Smith, has had a full and extremely successful year with 
many feathers in his cap. Not only is Aden a team player on the 
field but has taken on the challenge of training and coaching 
one of the hockey teams, inspiring and mentoring them. He also 
assists with many other players seeking his advice and coaching 
but also finds the time to umpire each Saturday for the club.  

Mounties Group is very proud to boast the efforts of these high 
achievers and encourages everyone to continue to excel in their 
fields to celebrate greater successes in the year ahead.
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CEO  REPORT
As we draw to the close of 2015, we must recognise yet another 
spectacular year in sport. The fact that our members represent 
us in so many different sporting pursuits is testament to the 
importance that we place on sport, and the members who play it. 
The close of the financial year brings the close of reporting years 
for many Mounties’ sports and Sub Clubs, and with it, the prospect 
of AGMs, elections and the like.

Our sporting history goes back to the club’s origins in 1968. A 
tin shed, and a will to achieve the best possible outcomes for 
members in their chosen sport. The focus from then has been 
amplified particularly over the last few years to reach a level where 
we now provide a definite pathway to the highest levels of sport in 
the country. 

Mounties Group understands the importance of sport, not only to its 
business, but more importantly to its members. Sport continues to 
engage our members to be a greater part of their club, and whilst 
ever that is the case it will continue to be vigorously supported by 
us.

Years ago it was sufficient for a club to provide a financial 
contribution to sport (and nothing more), it is not so now. Without 
the large financial commitment and the provision of operational 
support, Mounties sport would be a much lesser pastime. 

As sport continues to grow within our membership, so too does 
the club’s commitment and involvement. One of our major 
considerations these days is risk management and compliance 
and I know that places a lot of pressure on our volunteers, and 
I apologise for that. Just remember we are here to help. ‘What 
happened to having fun?’ you say. Well, that is the main point of 
this piece, having fun. That’s why you play sport, and that’s why 
Mounties Group will continue to support sport from juniors right 
through to the highest possible level. So members can have fun.

We certainly could not provide sport at all these levels if it were 
not for the assistance given by our volunteers. The commitment 
of players, coaches, managers, support staff, volunteers, and of 
course, those passionate mums and dads, are all part of sport at 
Mounties.

Every year, more than 5,000 Mounties members participate in more 
than 40 Sub Clubs, as part of Mounties Group. The club continues 
to provide significant financial support to these clubs and in the 
past year that has topped $3 million.
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When you add this to a further $70,000 of capital expenditure on 
equipment (mostly to maintain parks and grounds), the number is 
not insignificant, and certainly way above the minimal expectation 
of the government grants scheme.

We provide our members, their children, and the local community 
with an opportunity to participate in their preferred sport at the 
optimum level – and we will continue to do that.

Congratulations to all who have, in some way, advanced the 
standing of Mounties Group on their sporting arena.

Thank you to Club Captain, Dawn and Assistant Club Captain 
Debbie, who have provided great support to Lorraine (Sports 
Director) and the members of the Sports Committee. These people 
have given unselfishly their time to ensure that Mounties Group 
has such a relevant sports program. Lorraine has consistently 
managed sports administration at Sub Club and Board level for 
many years now. On behalf of the members, thank you Lorraine 
and your team for the combined efforts through 2014/15.

To all who have just been a part of it – thank you and good luck for 
2016!

Greg Pickering 
Chief Executive Officer
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MOUNTIES  ATHLETICS 
Season 2014-15 was a big year for Athletics.

The Social Club made a move from Bosnjak Oval at Edensor Park 
to Rosford Street Reserve at Smithfield. Switching venues gave 
us access to a 400-metre track and better maintained facilities. 
Participation numbers increased from the previous two seasons 
but we still have plenty of space for growth.

We introduced a new uniform for the Representative Athletes 
including speed suits, displaying a more streamlined Mounties 
logo than what we had in previous seasons.

Darlene Burkhardt was presented with Life Membership to the 
Athletics Club, a reward for her ongoing dedication and committee 
support since becoming a foundation member in 1999.

In the Annual Terry Jackson Shield held at Mounties in July-August 
2014, our social members finished in third place overall, taking 
honours in snooker.

At the NSW State Relay Championships we finished in sixth place 
overall with six gold, one silver and one bronze.

At the Treloar Shield, an eight-round competition, Mounties finished 
eighth out of 48 clubs.

In February, Christine Wearne won the Ballarat Gift which is a 
handicap race similar to the Stawell Gift. Christine was also 
selected as part of the Australian women’s team for the Oceania 
Championships held in Cairns during May, for the 100-metre sprint.

Our Open Men’s 4 x 100-metre relay team finished in position 
number 19 on the Athletics Australia 2014 ranking list.



At the 2014 Mounties Sub Club Awards, Frederick Adutwum and 
Christine Wearne were nominated for Mounties Junior and Senior 
Sportsperson of the Year respectively. Unfortunately neither won 
their category but they achieved excellent results through the year.

At our presentation for the 2014-15 season, club record medallions 
were presented to the following athletes:

 - Worlali Glover
 - Deyana Trikaliotis
 - Christine Wearne
 - Emily Mason
 - Mabel Madojiemu
 - Anafalesiu Pitchaithly
 - Danielle Camenzuli
 - Robyn Suttor
 - Sylvette Wearne
 - Ethan Dhu

 - Shivan Mudliar
 - Marcus Miraglia
 - Frederick Adutwum
 - Joel Johnston
 - Ruwan Gunasinghe
 - Liam Polinsky
 - David Armen 
 - Darren Hughes
 - David Low

The major award winners were:

Representative Award – Samuel Stanford
Representative PB – Robyn Suttor
Representative PB Runner-up – Darren Hughes
Social Club PB Award – David Armen (for the second year in a row)
Social Club PB Runner-up – Anthony Nguyen

At the Athletics NSW Awards night, Frederick Adutwum won the Nick 
Winter memorial for Aspiring Triple Jumper and Darren Hughes 
won for sprint/hurdles in the Masters category.

The committee elected for the 2015/16 season is:

President – Joe Sacca
Vice President – Brad Linton
Secretary – Ralph Burkhardt
Treasurer – Paul Howcroft
Registrar/Records – Darlene Burkhardt
Club Captain – Rob Cassilles
Liaison Officer – Sameer Kunwar
Publicity – Fiona Byrne
General Committee – Chris Bartimote

Vale Matthew Smith
In late June one of our past junior members, Matthew Smith, 
passed away from injuries sustained during a motorcycle 
accident. He was only 17 years old.

Matthew was a long-time member of Mounties Little Athletics and 
became a seniors member from the Under 13s age group. He is 

still the record holder for the Under 14s Men’s Shot Put. Matthew 
was an enthusiastic and excitable fellow and will be sadly missed 
by the athletics community.

Anyone interested in joining athletics can contact Ralph Burkhardt 
on 0403 063 616, or email mountiesathleticsclub@gmail.com. 
The next season has begun with registrations now open. 

For more detailed results from the 2014-15 seasons, find us  
on facebook/MountiesAthleticsClub.

Fiona Byrne 
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIES  DARTS  CLUB
It has being a very busy year from the darts corner. 

Specials Events
Terry Jackson 2015
Winners:  Brian Roach and Graham Cavill 
Runners up: Alec Martin and Bill Blair 

Dot Morgan and Gene Jackson 2015
Winner: Sapphire Allen  
Runner-up: Tia Herbert

Keith Cruse Shield 
Winners: Wayne Blair and Paul Neighbor  
Runners up: Brian Roach and Graham Cavill

Grammar Trophy 
Winner: Naomi Fuller  
Runner-up: Sapphire Allen

Men’s Double Club Champions 
Winners: Paul Neighbor and Chris Peake  
Runners up: Kalani Hillman (Junior) and Michael Zhan (J) 

Ladies’ Doubles Club Champions
Winners: Sapphire Allen and Christine Paki  
Runners up: Faith Kainuau (J) and Naomi Fuller 

Men’s Singles Club Champions 
Winner: Bill Blair 
Runner-up: Wayne Blair  

Ladies’ Singles Club Champions 
Winner: Naomi Fuller  
Runner-up: Sapphire Allen 

Men’s Singles A Grade Club Champions
Winner: Kalani Hillman (Junior) 
Runner-up: Brian Roach 

Men’s Singles Annual Club Championship 2015 
Winner: Paul Neighbor   
Runner-up: Bruce Whitten 

Ladies’ Singles Annual Club Championship 2015 
Winner:  Sapphire Allen 
Runner-up: Toni Walker 

Men’s Double Club Champions 
Winners: Jordan Allen and Marshall Allen  
Runners up: Glenn Nicholson and Scott Betts 

Ladies’ Doubles Club Champions
Winners: Sapphire Allen and Toni Walker  
Runners up: Lorraine Nelson and Sue Carpenter 

Mixed Doubles 
Winners: Sapphire Allen and Marshall Allen   
Runners up: Raewyn Leota and Moses Kainuku  

Our Darts Club was excited to host the NSW Masters Grand Prix on 
Sunday 13 and Monday 14 September 2015 at Mounties. 

Anyone wishing to play darts please do not hesitate to contact our 
President Judy Houghton on 9608 3798.

This is all we have in the darts corner, until next time…

Jenny McNevin  
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES   
WEDNESDAY  NIGHT  SOCIAL  
EUCHRE  CLUB
I would first like to congratulate the Mounties Dolphins Inter-Club 
Euchre team on winning the title of Champions in the Western 
Districts Inter-club Euchre competition for 2014.

I would like to congratulate the 2014 Champions of the Wednesday 
Night Social Euchre:

Ladies Champion:  Anne Ryan (387) games
Runner-up:   Barbara Williams (373) games
Men’s Champion:   Ray Grace (407) games
Runner-up:   Chandra Datta (401) games

If anyone is looking for a game of euchre please come along on 
Wednesday night, we start at 7.30pm. If anybody has any questions 
you can contact Carl Hegney on 9607 7774.

Anne Ryan 
Secretary

MOUNTIES   
DOLPHINS  &  SEALS  EUCHRE  
CLUB
Mounties Dolphins represent Mounties in the W.D.I.C.E competition 
held on Thursday nights with home and away games.

2015 team

 - Carl Hegney (Captain)
 - Lorraine Byrne 
 - Chandra Datta
 - Ray Grace
 - Allison Logan

 - Bridgette Logan
 - Bronwyn Logan
 - Barbara Moxey
 - Marge Roberts
 - Barbara Williams

I would like to congratulate the Mounties Dolphins Inter-Club 
Euchre team on winning the Grand Final in the Western District’s 
Inter-club Euchre (W.D.I.C.E) competition in 2014. What a great year 
2014 was for us! Well done Dolphins! We won 10 games, drew four, 
had two byes and lost six games.

In the finals games we won the minor semi-final, the major semi-
final and went straight to the grand final which we won against 
East Kingswood Sports Club, 36 games to 28. We also had two 
team members, Barbara Moxey and Barbara Williams, and got 
eight out of eight games. 

We played the following clubs twice during the competition:

 - Blacktown Workers
 - Cabramatta Bowling Club
 - Easts Kingswood Sports Club
 - Merrylands Bowling Club
 - Penrith Panthers

 - St Mary’s Band Club (two 
teams)

 - Seven Hills RSL
 - Toongabbie Sports Club
 - Wentworthville Leagues Club 

In the 2015 competition we are not going so well. We have four 
more games to play and would need to win them all to make the 
finals. Even so, we have still enjoyed ourselves and the competition.

I wish Mounties Dolphins good luck for the rest of the 2015 
competition and thank them for all their efforts this year.

Carl Hegney 
Captain Mounties Dolphins
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MOUNTIES  FIFTIES  PLUS  CLUB
September 2014: Was our three day tour to Mudgee. We visited the 
Blue Wren Winery, Gooree Park Thoroughbred Horse Stud, Mudgee 
Honey Haven and had a comprehensive tour of the Mudgee area.

October 2014: The King and I, great musical, scenery, costumes 
and the acting all superb.

November 2014: Wingham and The Manning Valley was our six 
day trip. We did a tour of Wingham visiting the historical museum 
and Wingham Bush Nature Reserve. Also on this trip we travelled to 
Forster, Tuncurry, Barrington Tops, Gloucester, Bonny Hills stopping 
at Crystalline Pottery, then onto Port Macquarie for a cruise on the 
Hastings River.

December 2014: Christmas party. There was great food and 
entertainment. Kevin Ingram and our committee cut our 20th 
birthday cake.

January 2015: Harbour cruise on the fun boat. On board we 
formed teams and played trivia, the Six Pistols won the day.

February 2015: First event was Dirty Dancing, great show.

The second was Australia Walkabout Wildlife Park, where you could 
get up close and personal with friendly free-ranging kangaroos 
and emus. We also had a chance to pat the baby koala Kiah and 
her mum Pepper.

March 2015: Joadja Creek historic town in the Southern Highlands, 
which was a thriving mining town between 1870-1911. 

April 2015: Seven day holiday to Coloundra on the Sunshine 
Coast. On the way up we stayed at Bellingin before heading 
to Mermaid Waters. On this trip was The Australian Outback 
Spectacular live show with an amazing cast, Eumundi Markets, 
Australian Zoo, Yandina Ginger Factory and a Noosa River cruise to 
Noosa Heads.

May 2015: Mowbray Park, a working farm outside of Picton. 
It started out as a promise of a grant of land in 1822. Over the 
years it had been sold at least five times and one owner was Dr 
Barnardo’s Homes.

June 2015: A mystery trip. We visited Corbett Gardens at Bowral 
and then to Robertson.

July 2015: We would like to give Marge Banks our sincere thanks 
for her contribution in her position as Secretary for the last fifteen 
years and hope Marge enjoys her retirement.

The first event in July we saw Les Miserables which was a 
dynamitic enthralling. We also experienced Christmas in July at 
Shell Beach Golf Club, where there was audience participation in 
the celebration, also Mrs. Clause puppet skills and the fabulous 
voice of Michael Montgomery.

August 2015: Bell Bird Cottage is about 12 kilometres out of Picton. 
It’s a stone fruit orchard with picturesque gardens also home to a 
variety of birds from chooks to peacocks, a fine collection of dolls 
and a great miniature railway.

In August we also held our Annual General Meeting and we now 
have Pat Soulie as our new Secretary. Our club tries to make 
everyone feel welcome. Our holidays can be paid off which makes 
it easier for many people to come along. Our meetings are held 
on the first Sunday of each month except for September due to 
Father’s Day, starting at 12.30pm. Anyone wanting to join can ring 
Pat Soulie on 9604 2372.

We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year.

Valerie Organ 
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES  FISHING  CLUB
Reflecting on the 2015 season, Mounties Fishing Club (MFC) and 
its members can savour yet another successful and memorable 
year – both at club and individual levels. Headlining club 
achievements include the comprehensive re-capturing of the 
Inter-Club Championship Title for a fifth consecutive season; 
and successfully hosting over 25 club charter fishing trips for 
all Mounties members despite some challenging weekends of 
weather throughout the year. From an individual level, recent 
internal club competition rule changes allowing soft plastics, have 
paved the way for new anglers contending for the individual club 
category fishing champions – with a new Under 55s champion 
in Ricardo Sosa, and reigning female champion (Helen Alderton) 
and overall club champion (Ryszard Karlo) retaining the titles to 
achieve some great individual success stories for 2015.

Highlights for the 2015 season
Inter-club Competition (February - July 2015)
MFC continued its Inter-Club Competition dominance over rivals 
Bankstown Sports Fishing Club in 2015, retaining the prized 
championship trophy in commanding style on its way to a fifth 
consecutive title.

This year’s competition saw the four legged deep sea fish off series 
kick-start in Cronulla late February. Little split the teams in the 
opening round, as Bankstown were narrowly edged by 57 points. 
This served to awaken the sleeping giant, as Mounties surged 
with an astonishing return leg performance in Kiama, blowing 
Bankstown out of the water by 250 points to take the second 
round victory and secure an unassailable lead. With victory all 
but guaranteed, Mounties cruised to victories across the final 
two rounds in July. Across the four competition rounds, Mounties 
scored 832 points verses Bankstown’s 431 points. A tremendous 
effort from all Mounties representatives with the rod and reel! A 
special mention to Ryszard Karlo who scooped the individual 
accolades for his Inter-Club performances representing Mounties 
– claiming the biggest bag (9.19 kilograms) and fish (1.725 
kilograms Morwong) of the series.
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Inter-Club 
2015:

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 Total

Results (28/2/15) (18/4/15) (11/7/15) (26/7/15)

Mounties 
FC

176.85 359.70 171.62 124.40 832.57

Bankstown 
FC

119.30 102.85 99.75 109.10 431.00

Club Championship Results – 2014-2015 season 
With average trip cancellation rates high (20%) due to poor weather, 
and the championship scores based on an contender’s best eight 
trip scores, the secret to success this year was clear; outrig the 
opposition, outsmart the fish, and most importantly… make limited 
fishing opportunities count.

New faces forged into the club leaderboard top ten ranking 
fishermen this year, many taking advantage of new competition 
rules allowing artificial baits and fine-tuning their new fishing 
techniques over the last 12 months to deliver an exciting and 
intriguing season. By year’s end, a new Under 55s category 
champion would emerge in Ricardo Sosa, who narrowly missed 
the title last season. More remarkably, the reigning category 
champions, Helen Alderton (Female Champion) and Ryszard Karlo 
(Veteran and Overall Club Champion) would once again rise above 
all to defend their titles to show true fishing prowess and maintain 
the stranglehold on their championship trophies.

Fish of the Year – 2.56 kilograms Snapper, caught in Kiama 
by Frank Amanonce.
The 2015-2016 competition has commenced, and early signs 
suggest one of the best fishing seasons ahead in recent years. 
An unseasonal warmer winter this year has driven up ocean 
temperatures; sparking fish into feeding frenzies. In July and 
August already, unusually big numbers of snappers (many one 
or two kilograms), and pig fish have been recorded in Wollongong 
and Kiama, sparking the optimism for a fantastic year ahead for all 
MFC anglers.

MFC is proud to host three deep sea fishing charters every month 
(first, second and third Sunday) out of Kiama and Wollongong 
harbour for its members. Trips remain very affordable at $55 per 
person (adults), and $25 per person (juniors). That’s less than half 
price of commercial charter services these days, representing 
amazing value! The club strives itself on promoting fun, and fair 
play, with the on-board friendships, laughs, and bragging rights 

to catching the biggest all free bonuses and highlights of every 
fishing trip.

New memberships are now being accepted (annual fee of $5.50). 
The club welcomes anyone interested in joining to come along to 
our monthly meetings to enquire. Club meetings are held second 
last Wednesday of each month, at 8.00pm at Mounties. For more 
information contact Warren Rankin on 9600 8061 or checkout 
our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/mountiesfc for the 
latest info and updates.

May the fish be with you! Happy angling. 

Paul Young 
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES  SENIOR  GOLF  CLUB
2015 Mounties Senior Singles Championship  

A Grade Winner:    N. Simpson
Runner-up:    A. Vella
Men’s Handicap A Grade Winner:  R. Haywood
Runner-up:    V. Bartello 
Men’s B Grade Winner:   M. Oddy
Runner-up:    K. Aldogan
Men’s B Grade Handicap Winner: N. Dhu
Runner-up:    R. Bernabe
Point Score Winner:   N. Parkes 
Castle Wood Trip Winners:   B. Hussein, K. Oldogen
Day 2 Winners:    Ambrose, B. Hussein, A. Vella
Men’s Senior Club Pairs Winners: A. Vella, B. Hussein 
Runners Up:    T. Sinton, R. Haward

The club has moved into a new era with a new committee elected 
with a lot of new ideas. The new president is Mr B. Hussein with 
V. Bartello standing down along with new Treasurer A. Gallard and 
Secretary L. Trofa.

We have had three new members join our ranks taking our 
membership to about 35 in numbers with an average of 25 
members coming to each game.

Christopher Curnow 
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIES  HOCKEY  CLUB
As the 2015 season is nearing the end we are so proud of the 
newly developed and improved skills of all our players. We have 
had another successful year with eight junior teams and three 
senior teams in the Metro South West Association Competition. Our 
highlights include:

 - Under 11s undefeated Minor Premiers
 - C Grade Ladies Minor Premiers
 - Under 13s, Under 15s, A Grade Ladies also into Semi finals
 - State Championships with Association winning Under 15 Girls 

Division one, Under 15 Boys Division One, Open Women’s 
Division One, Open Men’s Division Three

 - Emma Cairnduff - Deaf Sports Australia Volunteer of the Year 
Award

 - Family Fun Night Fundraiser
2015 was a great year for our selected player school and 
association representatives. Congratulations to all those 
mentioned! 

PSSA - Mikayla O’Dwyer, Jemma Murray, Jessica Rochetto, Medhi 
Rizvi, Jeremiah Myatt-Kane, Patrick Mortlock, Andre Stamenkovic, 
Joshua Fletcher and Riley Alderton.

CHS - Kalaloine Tohi, Natasha Ball, Liana Smith, Jade Callander, 
Alley Hanagan, Aden Smith and Yussuf Rizvi.

Under 11s - Jessica Rochetto, Jemma Murray, Joshua Fletcher, 
Jeremiah-Myatt Kane, Mehdi Rizvi, Jye Bashford, Patrick Mortlock, 
Hayden Murray, Thomas Kitsoukilias, Martin Batten, Andrew Batten, 
Mason Palamara, Alastair Harvey, Samir Ekermawi, Logan Davies 
and Riley Puckett.

Under 13s - Alexandria Smith, Mikayla O’Dwyer, Jemma Murray, 
Riley Alderton, Ibrahim Rizvi, Elliott Stark, Joshua Fletcher, Mehdi 
Rizvi, Thomas Mortlock and Patrick Mortlock.

Under 18s - Natasha Ball, Monique Ball, Jade Callander, Liana 
Smith and Yussuf Rizvi.

Open Women’s - Emma Cairnduff, Alley Hanagan, Danielle King, 
Gabrielle Hemingway, Emma Howard, Sam Skinner, Liana Smith, 
Monique Ball, and Chloe Da Costa.

Open Men’s - Aden Smith. 

Masters Men - Jeffrey Fletcher, Damon Brooks and Andre Mate.

Umpires - Emma Cairnduff, Cooper Alderton and Jade Callander.

Coaches – Under 15 Boys: Sohail Rizvi, Under 11 Girls: Alison Lyons.

Technical Officers- Alison Ball and Sean Smith.

NSW Representatives
 - Under 12s Girls School Sport NSW Team – Mikayla O’Dwyer 
 - CHS Girls NSW Team – Alley Hanagan, Kalolaine Tohi (shadow)
 - Under 13s Boys Blues Team – Ibrahim Rizvi
 - Under 15s Girls State Squad – Liana Smith
 - Under 18s Girls High Performance Squad – Jade Callander, 

Natasha Ball
 - Under 18s Boys High Performance Squad - Aden Smith
 - Under 21 Girls State Team - Alley Hanagan
 - Under 21 Girls State Umpire - Emma Cairnduff

This is a fantastic achievement by these individual players. 
Mounties Hockey is extremely proud of their efforts. 

Thank you to our tremendous and dedicated coaches, managers 
and umpires for a job well done. Without the efforts of these 
volunteers and our hardworking elected committee, our club 
could not run so successfully. All players are now looking forward 
to presentation on 7 November.

Look out for our ads in the local newspapers, on our website 
and Facebook page or at Mounties for our registrations 
which commence for the 2016 season in late January, early 
February. Call Marie on 0418 270 258 or email secretary@
mountieshockey.org.au for more information or visit our website 
(www.mountieshockey.org.au) and Mounties Hockey Facebook 
page.

Alison Lyons 
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES  JOGGERS  CLUB
The Joggers have enjoyed another year of competitive and social 
running. We’ve raced our handicap contests over distances ranging 
from five to 14 kilometres. Upon completing our monthly races, 
we’ve gratefully enjoyed the tasty barbequed sausages and rolls 
prepared by our wonderful non-running and injured members. 
Most importantly, we’ve enjoyed our social interaction.

Throughout the year, our joggers and walkers have chalked up 
hundreds of kilometres thus increasing their overall tallies. Our 
members have participated in a number of fun runs including the 
Bankstown Hidden Half, The Beachside Dash, Fisher’s Ghost Fun 
Run, Blackmores Sydney Running Festival, Rebel Run Sydney and 
the Mothers’ Day Classic. Doug Read has once again secured first 
place in the 60-69 age group of the Sydney Marathon Clinic Series.

For the second consecutive year, David Armen has won the Men’s 
Club Champion title. He shares the podium this year with his lovely 
wife Nathalie, the Ladies Club Champion. On David’s heels was the 
men’s runner-up, Bruno Pezzuto and chasing Nathalie until the 
end was the ladies runner-up, Wendy Bozzetto.  

Place Men’s Points Women’s Points
1 David Armen 88 Nathalie Armen 76
2 Bruno Pezzuto 84 Wendy Bozzetto 69

3 Doug Read 73 Chooi Tang 64
4 Mark Privitera 66 Cathy Cox 53
5 Grahame Roper 65 Claire Neilsen 27

We had a handful of joggers run the City to Surf this year. Mark 
finally got his best time by five seconds after 22 years. Of the 3,612 
men in Mark’s age category, he placed fourth. Nathan tackled his 
first City to Surf with an impressive time recorded and eligibility to 
a future Red Group start. David accompanied Nathalie on her first 
City to Surf journey and to a great result. Nathalie has earned a 
future Green Group start. Dave and Claire Neilsen provided sideline 
encouragement and stunning photography.

Name City to Surf Time Place out of 65,495 
finishers

Mark Privitera 58.05 1061
Nathan Thomson 64.38 3701
Nathalie Armen 85.37 22254
David Armen 85.39 22275
Margaret Re 91.10 27531

Our Four Seasons Series, a competition comprised of four five-
kilometre races run at the beginning of each season, was won by 
Mark Privitera with runner-up Nathalie Armen and third place was 
held by Wendy Bozzetto.

The Mounties Joggers Club celebrated its 40th anniversary in 
2014. We enjoyed an evening of delicious food, memories and a 
slideshow of images presenting much younger versions of some 
existing members. Fun, laughter and great company resulted in 
a memorable night of celebration. An additional highlight of 2014 
was Lorraine Jackson being presented with her Life Member award. 

We bid farewell to Sean and Alison Tully earlier this year and 
welcomed nimble Nathan Thomson. 

We’d like to take this opportunity to thank the Mounties Group, 
the Directors and Sports Committee for their continued support, 
guidance, facilities, administration and publicity. We look forward 
to another exciting and hopefully injury-free year.

Wendy Bozzetto 
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIES   
MEN’S  LAWN  BOWLS  CLUB
In November 2014 we held our Movember fundraising event in 
support of the Movember Foundation to raise funds for cancer 
research supporting of one of our members – Bert Eddy. The 
day was a great success raising $1,070. This was matched with a 
donation from the Mounties Group Board of $1,000. A cheque for 
$2,070 has since been forwarded to the Movember Foundation on 
behalf of Bert Eddy.

At our Annual Presentation Dinner held on Saturday 6 December 
2014, as well as presentations to all winners and runners up for 
the 2014 Club Championships, the 2014 award for Most Improved 
Bowler, presented by our President Warren Hopley, went to Phil 
Tydeman. Phil had a great year topped off by being runner-up in 
the Zone Rookie Pairs with Robert Weatherby.

2015 started with a bang. We commenced our Fours 
Championships on Saturday 10 January then entered four teams 
in the Zone 12 State President Reserve Fours. 

On Monday 26 January we held our annual Australia Day Pairs 
Tournament.

Results 
First:   Peter Deans, Chris Hillier
Second:  Wayner Turner, Ken Tracey
Third:   Bob Tasker, Steve Barker

Then we held our Triples Championship followed by Pennant 
Trials when a decision was made to enter three grades into 2015 
Pennants – grades four, six and seven.

Next up were our Pairs Championships. The Major and Minor Pairs 
were conducted over the next few weekends with the Senior Pairs 
being run on consecutive Wednesdays throughout the same 
period.

Commencing in April, our Major and Minor Singles were held 
over the next few weekends and the Senior Singles again on 
Wednesdays during the same period. 

On 6 April, the team of Bob Wilson, Kris Murtagh and Warren Hopley 
took out third place in a two bowl Triples Tournament held at 
Belmore Bowling Club.

Next up was The Clive Edwards Memorial Triples held over the 
weekend of Saturday 6 and Sunday 7 June. Maximum number of 
28 entries was received and the weather was great for both days. 
As well as teams from within our local Zone 12 area, there were 
teams from Culburra, Bargo, Camden, and Wentworthville/Forster. 

Fourth Place: Kris Murtagh, Mathew Crossland, Warren Hopley. 
Mounties - 4 wins, margin +39 and 41 ends.

Third Place: Baden Harris, Robert Patane, Karl Szynal.  
Camden – 4 wins, margin +41 and 39 ends.

Second Place: Trevor Martin, John Clarke, Mark Harrison. 
Guildford – 4.5 wins, margin +29 and 36 ends.

First Place: Neil Webster, Rod Ford, Mick Dalla-Vecchia. 
St Johns Park – 4.5 wins, margin +29 and 40 ends.

On Sunday 5 July we held our Annual President’s Day. Guests 
included members of the Board of Directors, Sports Committee 
and our Women’s Bowls Club. Official representative included 
Barry Watkins – RNSWBA, Geoff Went - Zone 12 President with 
George Humphries – Zone 12 Vice President. Visiting Clubs 
included; Austral, Bankstown Sports, Birrong Sports, Cabramatta, 
Cabra Vale Diggers, Chester Hill RSL, Culburra, Guildford, Harbord 
Diggers, Ingleburn, Lidcombe, Picnic Point, and St Johns Park.

Following bowls and during lunch, merit awards were announced. 
RNSWBA Merit badges were awarded to Keith Betts and Harry 
Francis. A RNSWBA Name Bar was presented to Ron Anderson. A 
RNSWBA Ladies Badge was presented to Lorraine Dean. Zone 12 
Merit Badges were awarded to Jim Winstanley and Rick Staats.

The Sub Club Singles then commenced and were run over the 
next few weekends.

At the end of June we entered two teams in the Zone 12 State 
(open) Triples and three teams in the Zone 12 Reserve Triples 
Championships. 

On Sunday 19 July, we had four teams entered in the Merv Cook 
Three Bowl Triples Tournament at Bankstown Sports Bowling Club 
with the team of Peter Deans, Greg Ryan and Mathew Crossland 
taking out first place. We had three teams enter the Zone 12 State 
(open) Pairs. Mounties again hosted and sponsored the Zone 12 
State President’s Reserve Pairs. This year we had four teams 
entered.



In August, two bowlers entered the Zone 12 State (open) Singles, 
one in the Zone 12 Senior Singles and twelve entered in the Zone 
12 State President’s Reserve Singles. Ken Tracey progressed to win 
section three and Mark Crossland doing likewise to win section 
four. Both played each other in the quarter-finals with Mark 
defeating Ken. In the semi-final, Mark then defeated L. Bludnickie 
from Cabramatta but was defeated by Troy McGregor from Padstow 
in a very hard fought final.

Five teams participated in the Bernie Green three bowl Triples 
Tournament at Bankstown Sports Bowling Club. With no team 
taking a major placing, Mark Crossland, Deva Nand and Ken Tracey 
took out best margin in game one while Bob Wilson, Bert Eddy and 
Lindsay Shepherd took out best margin in game two, missing out 
on second place by one point.

Warren Hopley, our 2015 Major Singles Champion, played in the 
Zone 12 Champion of Champions Singles Championship on 29 
August.

Five bowlers entered in the Rookies Singles Championship with Phil 
Tydeman winning his way through to take out the title in the final. 
Phil will now represent our club in the State Finals at Raymond 
Terrace Bowling Club on the weekend of Saturday 17 - Sunday 18 
October.

Our Annual General Meeting was held on Sunday 30 August with 
the following results for the executive committee:

President:   Warren Hopley
Senior Vice President: Denis Cooper
Vice President:   Ron Anderson
Secretary:   Bob Wilson
Treasurer:   John Dean
Bowls Organiser: Keith Betts
Head Selector:  Greg Ryan
Social Secretary: Peter White

Foundation Treasurer Kevin Ingram retired. Life Members Kevin 
Ingram and Tom Stewart were appointed Patrons for 2015-2016.

Our 2015 Championship results are as follows:

Fours 
Winners – R. Reid, G. Ryan, M. Crossland and L. Shepherd

Triples 
Winners – Phil Tydeman, Rick Staats and Warren Hopley

Major Pairs  
Winners – Bob Wilson and Lindsay Shepherd

Minor Pairs 
Winners –Steve Hunt and Phil Tydeman

Senior Pairs 
Winners – Peter White and Barry Woods

Major Singles 
Winner – Warren Hopley

Minor Singles 
Winner – Wayne Turner

Senior Singles 
Winner – Geoff Appleyard

Sub Club Singles 
Winner – Warren Hopley

Bob Wilson 
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIES   
WOMEN’S  LAWN  BOWLS  CLUB
From the Women’s Bowling Green, a fair bit has been happening in 
2015. We have played our Singles and Pairs Championships with 
the following results:

Pairs Championships 
3 February 2015
K Whiteley and L Fucile defeated E Byers and S Gallagher 
F Morris and M Hay defeated N Rowe and L Dean  
10 February 2015
F Morris and M Hay defeated K Whiteley and L Fucile 
19 May 2015
K Whiteley and S Gallagher defeated L Fucile and N Rowe 

Singles Championship 
5 May 2015
L Fucile defeated E Beyers 
N Rowe defeated M Hay 
12 May 2015
S  Gallagher defeated R Postosh 
26 May 2015
L Fucile defeated K Whiteley

A couple of our members were very excited to receive some merits 
during the year and very well deserved Lorraine Dean was honored 
by being nominated by MLB to receive a merit award from the 
Royal. Congratulations Lorraine Dean! Kath Whiteley also received 
a merit award from the Lansdowne Districts Women’s Lawn Bowls. 
Congratulations Kath Whiteley!

Dates to Remember 
Presentation/Christmas party to be held 1 December 2015.

Minor Singles to commence 15 September 2015.

Moving forward we held our Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 
1 September and I am pleased to announce our new Executive 
Committee for 2016:

President:  Kath Whiteley 
Secretary:  S. Gallagher
Treasurer:  Lorraine Dean 
Vice Presidents:  Fay Morris and Nora Rowe 

If you are interested in playing Women’s Lawn Bowls with some 
great ladies, please do not hesitate to contact the ladies below:

Sue: 0431 562 133

Lorraine: 0429 038 860

That is all from the bowling greens, until next time…

Jenny McNevin  
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES  NETBALL  CLUB
This year Mounties Netball Club fielded 26 teams for 2015 
comprising of six netta-ball, 13 juniors, two senior cadets and five 
seniors. Netta-ball play non-competition games with the aim of 
learning and improving their basic netball skills as well as learning 
and using the rules along the way and, of course, having fun at 
the same time. We had great results again this year from the 20 
competition teams with 13 teams in the semi-finals, from there 
six teams advancing to the finals whilst three teams went straight 
to the grand finals. On grand final day, Mounties had seven teams 
competing with three eventual winners. Well done to all the teams 
over the season and a BIG congratulations to the premiership 
winning teams. We would like to congratulate our team eight on 
winning the Kath Whiteley Perpetual Trophy for 15A Grade Premiers. 

Mounties Netball – 2015 Final Results Table

Team 
No Grade Position at End 

of Rounds Final Results Scores

1 Seniors - 
Division 1 3rd Semi Finalists

2 Seniors - 
Division 2 2nd Grand Finalists 44 - 28

5 Seniors - 
Division 7

1st – Undefeated 
Minor Premiers

Undefeated 
Premiers 46 - 28

6 Senior 
Cadets B 2nd  Grand Finalists 36 - 32

7 Senior 
Cadets C

1st – Minor 
Premiers Premiers 25 - 24

8 15A 1st – Undefeated 
Minor Premiers

Undefeated 
Premiers 62 - 29

10 14A 4th Semi Finalists
11 13A 3rd Finalists
14 12A 4th Semi Finalists
15 12B 4th Semi Finalists
16 11A 2nd Finalists

17 11B 1st – Minor 
Premiers Grand Finalists 28 - 26

19 10A 3rd Grand Finalists 23 - 15

Besides playing this great sport every year we ask that players 
put their hand up to umpire during the season for our teams and 
this year was no different, we had about 40 umpires. Umpiring 
sometimes appears to be a thankless job but Mounties Netball and 

the Umpires’ Convenors appreciate each and every umpire, teams 
cannot take the court without umpires. Thank you to all those who 
were beginners to umpiring this year and to those that continue 
to umpire and build on the skills they have learnt this year and in 
previous years. We have also had great success with four of our 
regular umpires, umpiring throughout the season to achieve their 
next accreditation and have successfully obtained their National C. 
Congratulations to Catherine Tevaga, Mereana Peyroux, Catherine 
Murphy and Melissa Young.  

Baulkham Hills Netball Association hosted the 2015 Netball NSW 
State Age Championships over three days from Saturday 27 
June to Monday 29 June and Mounties had four of their players 
in the Liverpool City Representative teams, all playing in the 
Championship Division. The girls played exceptional netball and 
have done our club proud. Well done to all of our representatives.

Amelia Dunlop – 15 years, finished fourth.
Catherine Tevaga – 14 years, finished runner up.
Mereana Peyroux – 13 years, finished fifth.
Leteine Tikeri – 12 years, finished runner up.

We have also had two girls selected for the development 
squad, congratulations to Myra-Jade Talosaga (12-year 
development) and Jamin Tikeri (11-year development). 
Further representatives were Lyn King (Manager for the  
12-year development squad).

During our netball season this year we had three teams participate 
in out of area carnivals, team 13A in the Blue Mountains and 12B 
and 11B in Campbelltown. Whilst is was a great day of netball 
for all three teams only two teams came home with medals, 
congratulations to team 13A and 11B.

At our Annual Presentations this year held in October, 12 members 
attained their five years of service badges, this is where members 
are recognised for their continuous service to the Netball Club. 
Annelyse Anderson, Kaitlyn Anderson, Skye Curran, Breeanna 
Lenhard, Catherine Murphy, Zoe Ryan-Garnsey and Merna Shaddad 
were recognised for ten years of service. Monique Brown, Christine 
Carter and Melissa Young were recognised for 15 years of service 
whilst Kathleen Whiteley was recognised for 45 years of service. 

We also had a number of Mounties netball members nominated 
and honoured with major awards and they were:
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Mt Pritchard 
Community Netball  
Award (Netta-ball 
up to 9 years) 
Nominees:

Cath Penning 
Achievement 
Award (10-
12 years) 
Nominees:

John Whiteley 
Memorial 
Trophy 
(13-15 years) 
Nominees:

Joy Wilson 
Memorial 
Trophy (Seniors) 
Nominees:

Team 21 
Cecilia Leavasa 

Team 22 
Tavilia Mitiau 

Team 23 
Lotoloto Govere-Tikeri 

Team 24 
Markayla Butler 

Team 25 
Chloe O’Keeffe

Team 26 
Elisa Fordham

Team 14 
Vivian Su 

Team 15 
Laila Krayem 

Team 16 
Jamin Tikeri

Team 17 
Angel Akil 

Team 18 
Chiara Miceli 

Team 19 
Danielle Dunlop 

Team 20 
Jazmyn Rizzuti 

Team 8 
Bailey Faulkner 

Team 9 
Briannah Rizzuti 

Team 10 
Junenaree 
Inthavong 

Team 11 
Angelina Koli 

Team 12 
Andrea Lustri 

Team 13 
Alison McGuire 

Team 1 
Dayla Tikeri

Team 2 
Kirstie Zwart 

Team 3 
Imogen Parker 

Team 5 
Sarah 
McLenaghan 

WINNER 
Chloe O’Keeffe

WINNER 
Jamin Tikeri

WINNER 
Andrea Lustri

WINNER 
Kirstie Zwart

Umpires Encouragement Award: Selena Romeo
Coaches Achievement Award: Imogen Parker 
Rising Star Award:  Catherine Tevaga 
Presidents’ Award:  Angel Akil 
Club Spirit Award:  Kelly Murphy 

We would also like to recognise and congratulate Ashley Valeni 
for her recent achievements. Ashley was a member of Mounties 
netball since the age of 10 and in that time was selected and 
played representative netball for Liverpool City for 12 years. They 
were champions in 12 and 14 years and runners up in 13 and 15 
years.

Ashley Valeni played for NSW Under 19s – first at the National 
Championships that were played at Netball Central in April of this 
year. Ashley has also made the Australian Under 19s squad this 
year. Congratulations Ashley!

Mounties Netball Club was also awarded Club of the Year through 
Liverpool City Netball Association so we would like to add an 
extra special thank you to all our coaches, managers, players, 
umpires, parents, committee and supporters who make our club 
so amazing!

The Netball Annual Geneal Meeting was held in December 2014 
and our executive committee was re-elected for 2015:

President:   Mick Young
Senior Vice President:  Debbie Brown
Junior Vice President:  Jemma Young
Secretary:   Lyn King
Assistant Secretary:  Merna Shaddad
Treasurer:   Melissa King
Recorder:   Susan Tepsa

In addition to the executive members of the committee, I would 
also like to congratulate the non-executive members who have 
volunteered their services for 2014:

Coaching Coordinator:  Debbie Brown
Grading Panel:   Melissa King
    Merna Shaddad
    Mick Young
Umpires Convenors:  Merna Shaddad
    Jemma Young
Publicity Officer:   Merna Shaddad
Online Media Officer:  Melissa King

Congratulations again to all semi-finalists, finalists, award 
nominees and winners. Enjoy the off season and we look forward 
to seeing you all again next year.

Merna Shaddad 
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIES  RUGBY  LEAGUE  CLUB
Mounties Rugby League for 2015 is now complete in what was 
deemed to be a successful year for the club.

The main aim for Mounties Rugby League Football Club (MRLFC) in 
2015 was “to be the Rugby League Club that every Rugby League 
person wants to be at.” This aim was to attract both players and 
officials to the club and make this a great place to play, now and 
in the future. After the successful year in 2015, Mounties is well on 
its way to achieving this goal.

This year 2015, the club fielded teams in the NSW Rugby League 
competitions and the Parramatta competition. 

In 2015, Rugby League could not be stronger within Mounties. All 
teams competed outstanding on the field. 

 - C Grade – were beaten by Marconi in the Final
 - Under 13.3s – Runners up
 - In the NSWRL teams, all teams achieved outstanding results 

in the regular season
 - NSW Cup – Minor Premiers
 - Ron Massey – Minor Premiers
 - Sydney Shield – Top 4
 - Mitch Cornish leading point scorer in NSW Cup
 - Sam Aiga leading point scorer in Ron Massey Cup
 - Bradley Speechley selected and played five games for 

Canberra Raiders Holden Cup team.

MRLFC is in fine shape with all the above achievements and 
hopefully next year there will be a Mounties player making their 
NRL debut for the Canberra Raiders.

Finally, there are a lot of people that need to be thanked for the 
successful year. Firstly Mounties Group, President Kevin Ingram, 
Board of Directors and CEO Greg Pickering for continued support 
of Rugby League.

To head coach Steve Antonelli and all the NSWRL staff, thank you 
for the effort throughout the year.

The following people also were outstanding in contribution to the 
Mounties Junior League. President Craig Shannon and Secretary 
Terri Speechley who were the backbone of the Junior League. 
Without Terri’s and Craig’s contribution, the players and staff would 
not have been able to take to the field. To the committee members, 
Marcella Fletcher, Shane Straub, Dianne Lee and Andrew Lee, your 
work has not gone unnoticed and it is very much appreciated.

Many thanks also to the coaches, managers, trainers, players, 
parents, families and supporters of MRLFC. 

To all of the above mentioned, you people make Rugby League 
survive at Mounties. Your hard work and dedication over the year 
ensures all players take to the field each game. 

2016 will be a defining year for MRLFC. Mounties will be the club 
that no one wants to play, but the club that people will want to 
join. This club will be the envy of many and be the place that every 
player and official want to be at.

In 2016 MRLFC will go from good to great. Thank you and hope to 
see all players and officials return for season 2016.

Steve Litvensky 
Rugby League Football Manager



MOUNTIES  SOCCER  CLUB
Another great year for Mounties Junior Soccer!

Mounties has stamped itself as the number one club in the 
association for its on-field achievements. Apart from all the great 
achievements already this year, which includes the Under 14 
Division One team winning the State Cup for a second time, and 
the Under 12 Division One team being State Cup Grand Finalists, 
there is still more to come.

The Under 12 Boys, Under 14 Boys, Under 16 Boys, Under 16 Girls 
and Under 17 Boys will be competing in the NSW Champion of 
Champions competition. They all finished first in their respective 
Division One Competitions and will be competing against all other 
Division One Minor Premiers from around NSW. 

Mounties had 65 teams total, with 35 competitive and 30 minis 
and small sided teams in the 2015 season. There were, 22 semi-
finalists, three knockout grand finalists and nine minor premiers 
(includes five first divisions).

Grand final winners for season 2015 are:
 - Under 12 Division 1 (also Minor Premiers and State Cup 

Finalist)
 - Under 13 Division 1
 - Under 14 Division 1 (also Undefeated Minor Premiers and 

State Cup Champions)
 - Girls Under 12 Division 2
 - Under 14 Division 4G (also Minor Premiers and Knockout 

Grand Finalist)
 - Under 14 Division 4B (also Minor Premiers)
 - All Age Men’s Division 5 (also Knockout Grand Finalist)
 - All Age Men’s Division 6 (also Undefeated Minor Premiers)
 - All Age Men’s Division 8

Grand finalists for season 2015 are:
 - Under 17 Division 1 (also Undefeated Minor Premiers)
 - Under 12 Division 2
 - Under 14 Division 2
 - Under 15 Division 2

 - Ladies Under 16 Division 1 (also Minor Premiers and Knockout 
Grand Finalist)

 - Ladies Under 16 Division 2 (also Minor Premiers)

The Under 12 boys, Under 14 boys, Under 16 boys, Under 16 girls 
and Under 17 boys will also be competing in the NSW Champion 
of Champions competition. They all finished first in their respective 
Division One competitions.

Charles Fusco 
Publicity Officer
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MOUNTIES   
SOFTBALL  TEE-BALL  CLUB
From around the diamonds…

I would like to thank the coach’s assistants, and coach’s scorers 
and managers. Without you re-training and fielding these teams 
every week they would not be the players they are today. 

I would also like to give a special thanks to parents and their 
families for choosing to play Mounties Softball Tee-ball.

In 2014-2015 we fielded 15 teams and were lucky enough to have 
a few in the Semi-Finals. With finalists and runners up and the 
Premiers Team, 15 was our batter up program. 

This team is for our little babies getting them ready to play Softball 
at the age of four years old. 

Under 11 years old 
Team 14 Normal (Gold)
Team 13 Finalist (Green) 
Team 12 Normal (Gold) 
Team 11 Runners up  (Green) 
Team 10 Runners up (Gold) 

Under 13 years old 
Team 9 Minors Premiers/ Premiers (Green)
Team 8 Runners up (Gold) 

Under 15 years old 
Team 7 Semi-Finalists 

Youth  
Team 6 Finalist

Senior Men’s
Team 5 Premiers

Seniors Ladies
Team 4 Runners up
Team 3 Finalist
Team 2 Semi-Finalist
Team 1 Runners up 

Congratulations to all teams, as you can see we had a very good 
year and we are looking forward to an exciting 2015-2016. Again 
thank you from the executives and all involved as without you the 
club would not be where it is today.

Before I sign off I have to mention two very special families that 
have left us this year only for pure personal reasons. The Wilson 
family and the Swannell family, you both contributed so much 
to our club over the past years (far too much to mention) and we 
will never be able to say thank you enough and we love you. On 
behalf of Mounties we would personally like to thank you for all 
your efforts and we are all going to miss you dearly.

Moving on, I would like to welcome all our old and new members 
back for this coming season and hope it will be bigger and better 
than last year.

Also I would like to mention that it is a very exciting year for SDSA 
as they are celebrating a milestone this year (2015-2016). They are 
celebrating 50 years of softball tee-ball and our President (Kath) 
and Secretary (Maria) have been part of all of the 50 years.

I am sure they have seen a lot of changes over the years, so 
congratulations SDSA.  

If you are interested in playing this great sport, the ages 
are between four years old through to seniors. Please do 
not hesitate to contact our Secretary Maria Wakefield at  
secretary-mountiessoftball@live.com or 0420 536 932.

Until next time around the diamonds…

Jenny McNevin 
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES   
STATE  LEAGUE  SOFTBALL  CLUB
The State League Softball Club would like to thank the Mounties 
Group Board along with the Sports Committee for their ongoing 
support and assistance. We are currently into our state league 
season with the side playing well and in the mix. Although some 
mixed results have been encountered, all the boys are playing 
strong and the competitive nature of this league lends itself to 
great Softball.

Throughout the last 12 months we have had some very busy 
members playing in our competitions along with NSW and 
Australian Representative duties.

The last of our competitions for the year were contested in 
Canberra at the ACTEW Skins Tournament. We travelled down for 
this three-day tournament in early December with the weather 
being hot and sunny when we arrived, but to only have the heavens 
open and the temperature dropping 15 odd degrees. 

The turn in the weather made the results all the more important 
and we won our way through to the final against the FPSL Dragons 
and a chance to defend our title. Following a hard fought and tight 
game we once again came out on top. Congratulations to Wayne, 
Richo, Dennis, Peta and all the guys on a top effort.

All the National Competitions having been completed with NSW 
taking out five of the national titles and runners up in three of the 
remainder. It was a great effort by all players and officials. We have 
been fortunate enough to have a number of our members be part 
of these successful teams. Congratulations and well done to all!
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Under 19 Men’s
Men’s Nationals where completed in January with NSW coming out 
on top of ACT in the Final. Congratulations go out to all the staff and 
players, but a big well done to our members Bradley Dunn, Jacob 
Garland, Izack Rossi and Maria Wakefield. Also congratulations 
to Peta Wakefield who undertook her Level 4 Accreditation 
Assessments during this tournament.

Open Men’s
The men played in March at Redlands, Queensland. Mitchell 
Brownlow, Nathan Dickinson, Lachlan Hay and Jayden Lach where 
all members of this NSW side. The boys were part of the side to 
finally break ACT’s 38 game winning streak. Unfortunately, a hard 
fought game in the rounds saw the side go down to ACT in the 
Final.

Under 23 Men’s
Jayden backed up following the men’s tournament and competed 
in the 23s tournament also held at Redland’s. Once again coming 
away as the bridesmaid with Queensland taking out the final.

The winter league competition is contested by our up and coming 
junior members aided by a mix of experienced players, acting in 
a mentoring capacity and is aimed at developing and exposing 
these players to the next level of game play and aiding in their 
progression in fast pitch softball.

The season came to an end with the final day of competition 
deciding the final placings and then the playoffs began. The top 
two sides played off for the right to progress straight into the Final. 

After a tight to and fro with United, the game ended with the score 
even at the end of the seventh innings. Sending the game into 
a tie breaker innings which couldn’t bring a result, a second tie 
breaker was needed. With some good team play from both sides, 
it was a great game to watch, but tough on the coaching staff. Our 
boys prevailed and progressed into the grand final. Unfortunately 
the boys went down in another tight game that as a spectacle of 
fast pitch softball was second to none. The development of the 
side is down to the input of the coaching staff and senior players 
included as mentors.

Thanks and congratulations go out to the staff – Wayne Wickens, 
Craig Richardson, Geoff Kelly, Dennis Dyer and Peta Wakefield.

With the completion of these National Championships, Australian 
Under 19 and Open Men’s Squad were named for the upcoming 
World Championships in these age divisions.

Congratulations and good luck to our members who were 
fortunate enough to be named in these teams.

Open Men:  Jayden Lach
Under 19’s:  Bradley Dunn
  Jacob Garland
  Izack Rossi
Congratulations must also go out to our Head Coach Wayne 
Wickens, who has been named on the coaching staff for the Under 
19 Men’s NSW side for the 2015/2016 season. 

We wish to thank the Board of Directors, Sports Committee and 
all those involved for your ongoing support and assistance with 
allowing our members to fulfil their dreams.

Troy Lach 
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES  TABLE  TENNIS  CLUB
As usual the last 12 months has bought Mounties Table Tennis 
Club success locally, nationally and internationally. Definitely our 
biggest result was Inh Van Le winning the World Championship 
Title for the Over 70s. Inh had to against 365 opponents to secure 
the World Title. Inh has also been representing Mounties locally for 
20 years – loyal to Mounties as always! His Australian titles are 
always so impressive in his age group; GOLD, GOLD, and GOLD!

Xuyen Tran continues to represent NSW in the Over 30s events. Last 
year Xuyen lost just two matches, both in the team event (gold) 
and individually (silver).

In combination with his university studies, young Danny Rauv 
continues to represent NSW in the Under 21s events. Danny has 
already been a member of Mounties Table Tennis for over seven 
years.

For the last two years Michael Antoun has represented NSW in the 
Over 60s team.

Kiet Tran, a past Australian representative, has not been active in 
state events due to family commitments. Kiet joined Mounties 
when he was just 18. He will soon be eligible for the Over 40s 
events.

Competition in Table Tennis Western Sydney events continue to 
bring A Grade Premiership teams consisting of Kiet Tran, Xuyen 
Tran, Hien Tran, Michael Antoun and Fady Bahnam.

In the last summer 2015 competition, Mounties B Grade team of 
Steven Duong, Peter So, Dejan Bajic and Vincent Wan took out the 
title of B Grade Champions.

To all our members keep in mind that the 2016 team competition 
starts late February. Come on, get together and let’s enter teams 
in C and D Grades! Talk to each other – you will probably find others 
who also would like to play.

This year in conjunction with David and Alice Lu, Mounties held 
The Oceania Federation of Chinese Organisations from Vietnam, 
Cambodia and Laos Inc. Table Tennis Tournament.

Teams from NSW, South Australia and Victoria were able to field 
a full team. Men’s and women’s singles and doubles events and 
Over 60s events were held. 
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NSW was represented by Mounties players Kiet Tran, Xuyen Tran, 
Sean Dang and Hang Mai took out gold in the team event.

This tournament has a huge following in the Oceania region with 
visitors from Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Hong Kong, New Zealand 
and China. 

Mounties received huge recognition in Australian Chinese papers 
and at a Gala Dinner presentation at The Golden Palace Restaurant 
with local political persons and the Deputy Consulate of China 
being present.

A huge thank you to Greg Pickering, Lorraine Dean, Jenny McNevin 
and all the staff for making this event a great success.

Mounties 2015 Invitational Open has been put on hold. With 
Australian and International players competing at the Gold Coast 
in June, our event scheduled for the week after was unable to 
attract enough top class players to compete. With many club 
renovations in process, we are trying to arrange a suitable period 
to hold the event later this year.

It is pleasing to see our morning social players attending Table 
Tennis, sometimes over 20 people. Now there is a group of players 
who could form teams in the lower grades in TTWS. Weekends 
and weekday nights continue to be well attended. Considering 
table tennis do not have any staff to control the order of play, our 
members are considerate in allowing regular and new players to 
“have their turn” at the tables.

The Table Tennis Committee is making enquiries with the “Schools 
Program” to have coaching at Mounties. Hang (Kerry) Mai will be 
willing to avail herself to do the coaching. With any government 
run incentives, the red paper to get this in place is enormous.  
There are regular phone calls from parents wanting their children 
to learn the sport of table tennis.

We apologise for any delays but our President has been in hospital 
and is facing a long period of healing. We wish Lester good health.

This brings us to another issue: are there any members who will be 
prepared to offer assistance regularly to continue the success of 
the table tennis club? 

Look out on the notice board for Mounties Closed Graded events 
and round robin matches for each Grade, A, B, C and D. This will be 
our fourth year for these championships for Mounties table tennis 

members. We anticipate these events to be held late November 
with prize money and trophies available. These will be presented 
at the Christmas dinner and presentation night on 19 December.

A big thank you to your Committee for 2015 – Dieter Metzner, Alex 
Chan, Vinh Tai Tang and additional help from Steven Duong and 
Michael Antoun.

We wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and we all look towards 
a better year in 2016!

Dieter Metzner 
Publicity Officer



MOUNTIES  WANDERERS  CLUB
This season Mounties Wanderers fielded teams in the Premier 
League 2 Competition from Under 12s through to First Grade. The 
club was also granted a licence for the Skills Acquisition Program 
(SAP) for teams in the Under 9s, 10s and 11s. The SAP is an FFA 
curriculum based on grass roots coaching and development 
program for those ages. 

Our SAP teams do not play for points although most clubs take this 
competition seriously. It is about developing young players with 
skills and discipline to move into the elite youth league level of 
football.

The competition consists of approximately 20 rounds competing 
against Premier League 1 and 2 clubs and is mostly played on 
Sunday mornings.

Overall the club this season has gone through a major transition 
period of change in the way and style the club plays football. 
With the introduction of elite “A” League clubs such as Sydney FC 
and Western Sydney Wanderers into the 2016 competition, it was 
important that we play a more possession based game.

It has taken the club sometime to adjust to the new possession 
based style of play but the hard work by our coaching staff and 
players has proved worthwhile with some great results at the back 
end of the season. The major turnaround for the club was the 
introduction of our younger players into the senior teams.

This season’s results at the end of the competition proper has 
seen the Under 14s as Minor Premiers. Our Under 15s, Under 16s 
and Reserve Grade 20s all made the semi-finals and playing for 
grand final spots. The Under 13s and Under 18s just missing out 
on the finals.

Overall a satisfying finish for the club. We expect next season to be 
much more competitive in all grades.

Youth League trials commence in mid-October so check the 
Mounties Wanderers website. 

Glen Ingle 
Publicity Officer 
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CLUB  ITALIA  ALL  SPORTS
Club Italia Sports Day was held on Monday, 8 June 2015 for Social 
Bocce and Cards. 

The organisers of the day were Gino and Miranda Cencigh (Social 
Bocce), Tony Zorzit and Attilio Del Sal (Cards) and Mario Casetta 
(Golf). The Ladies Auxiliary prepared a BBQ lunch for all competitors.

Bocce Tournament

Bocce Tournament Players

Bocce Winners: (l to r), Sergio Laureti (Club Italia President), Connie 
Sinibaldi, Dante Crisante, Antonio Tomasella, Mario Pagnucco and 
Mario Casetta (Sports President).

Card Competition

Card Competition Players

Briscola Competition

Briscola Winners

First:   Attilio Del Sal and Gerardo Menon
Second:  Antonio Zorzit and Antonio Ongaro
Third:   Dino Boattto and Angelo Mammone
Fourth:   Nick Speciale and Sam Violi 

Ramino Competition

 
Ramino Winners

First:   Daniela Palmano 
Second:  Carmella Ongaro,
Third:   Giuseppe Boniciolli
Fourth:   Frank Di Leonia 
Fifth:   Aldo Barbi 
Sixth:   Marino Truant



Senior bocce
Club Italia Sports Day Senior Bocce Tournament was held on  
17 May and organised by John Olic and Rosa Morson.

Club Italia and Club Marconi Teams with Lorraine Dean and Jenny 
McNevin. 

Winners 

First:          King Tomislav, 
Second:    Club Marconi

Third:         King Tomislav 
Fourth:      Club Italia

Ladies Auxiliary Lunch

John Olic thanking participants and Ladies Auxiliary for preparing 
lunch for the competitors and friends.

Club Italia conducts four Club Italia Sport Days and Members BBQs 
each year. The Club Italia Sports Day was held on Monday 5 October 
(Labour Day weekend).

Card Competition (Ramino) is held on the last Friday of each month 
and all members are welcomed (tuition provided).
Social Bocce is played at Club Italia every Thursday morning at 
9.00am to 1.30pm and all members are welcome to participate. 
Members willing to learn how to play will be given free tuition.

Our Senior Bocce team will be competing in the 2015-2016 NSW 
Federation Tournament and the first round was held on Sunday 13 
September at Club Italia.

Club Italia has asked Lorraine Dean and Jenny McNevin to assist in 
organising a Mounties Golf Tournament which would be held later 
this year. Further information to follow.

Club Italia Sport Clubs AGM was held on Friday 18 September in the 
Sala Tiepolo at Club Italia.

Ben Sonego 
Publicity Officer
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TRIGLAV  BOCCE  CLUB
Bocce is one of the favourite Slovenian sports and that was the 
reason why we have built the Bocce courts at Triglav over 40 years 
ago, even before we built the club. Each of the Bocce players 
donated money so we could build the roof over the six courts and 
make it possible to play even in the bad weather.

In the last year we had problems with the aged construction, 
since every bigger storm caused the flooding of half of the courts 
and every time it took weeks to repair the damage and dry the 
courts. That was a big inconvenience since that was happening 
when a number of new members moved from neighbour clubs 
of Mediterranean origin to Triglav, attracted by friendly atmosphere 
and the strong support our Bocce group was receiving from our 
parent club, Mounties. At the moment we have about 50 active 
players with 24-30 of them playing each time. The organisng and 
maintenance is done by volunteers in the Bocce Sub Committee.

In the middle of the year Mounties maintenance team did a good 
job repairing the gutters and after that it took a while to bring the 
damaged courts back to the standard. Now they are considered in 
a good condition and better than many of the other Bocce playing 
clubs in the area. We are playing every Wednesday afternoon and 
every Saturday afternoon with a well-cooked dinner together on 
Saturdays. 

Apart from regular competitions twice a week we also organise 
inter-club competitions with the other clubs in the area. Triglav 
Bocce players also took part in the friendly competition at the 
sister club Mounties Bowling Club, against lawn bowls players and 
the Mounties Group Directors. That was a great fun.

Two evenings in the week we have training for the junior Bocce 
players and two of our young players qualified to represent 
Australia in the Under 23s World Championship in Monaco this 
year.

Once a month we also help the young people from Special 
Olympics Sydney West Club and their parents to spend an evening 
playing Bocce on our courts. 

The ageing of the Bocce playing population presents a problem 
and we are lucky, that our club attracts new members from the 
other clubs with the additional problem that a number of players 
move from one club to another on alternative days, even if they 
show a preference for Triglav on the days when Bocce is on our 
program.

Martha Magaina 
Publicity Officer



HARBORD  DIGGERS  CHESS  CLUB
Centenary Shield Match – HD Chess Club v North’s Chess 
Club
On 13 October 2014 Harbord Diggers Chess Club (HDCC) hosted 
members of North’s Chess Club for the second leg of the 
Centenary Shield Match and they won on the night 5 points to 12 
and accordingly, North’s Chess Club retained the Shield for 2014. 
This competition has been played for the years 2005 to 2014 and 
HDCC has won it once only in 2008. 

Spring Tournament 2014 
This tournament concluded in December 2014 and the winner 
was Chris Dimock with a score of eight points from nine. In equal 
second place on six points were Hans Schwandl, David Cook and 
Ivan Case. Peter French took out the Handicap Prize and Adam 
Sizeland won the Upset Prize.

Simultaneous Exhibition
We commenced the 2015 year with our coach Lev Aptekar playing 
14 club members and two boys from the Junior Chess Group at 
the one time. Lev’s score was 10 wins, two losses and four draws.

Blitz Championship 2015 (games of five minutes per player)
The winner of this tournament was Euhan Chin with a score of nine 
points from 10. In equal second place on seven points were Chris 
Dimock and Hugh Allen followed by Norman Greenwood, Jozsef 
Gonda and Gordon Miller in equal third place on six points.

Club Championship 2015
The 2015 Club Championships were held in two divisions. The 
winner of the A Grade Division and the Club Champion for 2015 was 
Euhan Chin. Congratulations to Euhan. In second place was Ivan 
Case and third place was taken by James Burt.

The B Grade Division Champion was Michael Kelly with Michael 
Dacic and Adam Sizeland in second and third places respectively.

NSW Chess Association’s Inter-Club Competition 2015
HDCC entered a team in each of the Under 1700 and Under 1500 
divisions of the competition and finished the tournament in 
second place for both divisions. 

The Under 1500 team was only half a point behind the leading 
team at the penultimate round, but failed to score sufficient points 
in the last round to win the event. However, Hans Schwandl from 
the Under 1500 team won a NSW Chess Association Performance 
Award by scoring 7.5 points from 10.
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Winter Rapid Tournament 2015
This event was held concurrently with the Inter-club Competition 
and the winner of the tournament was Hugh Allen for a second 
year in a row. Second was Jozsef Gonda for a second year in a row 
also and third was Hans Schwandl.

Allegro Tournament 2015
The winner of this event was Norman Greenwood with Hugh Allen 
and Chris Dimock in equal second place.

Spring Tournament 2015
This tournament commenced on 7 September 2015 and will be in 
progress until the end of November.

Website
Our webmaster, Hugh Allen has re-organised our website and it is 
well worth a visit at www.harborddiggerschessclub.org.au

Junior Chess Group at HDCC
HDCC commenced a Junior Chess Group on 21 October 2015 
for weekly coaching sessions for primary school children with 
knowledge of the game. The coach is Lev Aptekar and he is 
assisted in the administration by Tom Accola, the Club Secretary.

In January 2015, seven children from the Junior Chess Group 
participated in the Australian Junior Chess Championships held at 
the Canberra Grammar School, Canberra. The seven children were 
Aaron Hughes, Anna Burt, Jack Burt, Luke Dixon, Jet Tracy, Oliver 
Oudhof and Ben Szabo-Virag who came fifth in the Under 8 Open 
Championship. Also, one of our teams was crowned the Manly-
Warringah Championship Division winners of the NSW Junior Chess 
League’s primary schools competition.

Enquiries are welcome. Call in at 7.30pm on Monday nights or 
contact our Club President, Chris Dimock on 9905 3036 (H) or 
9221 8390 (W), or 0412 052 399 (M) or email at cjd@dimockslaw.
com.au. Visit our website for more information at www.
harborddiggerschessclub.org.au.

Tom Accola 
Publicity Officer 



HARBORD  DIGGERS   
CRIBBAGE  CLUB
The Cribbage Club has completed another enjoyable and eventful 
year meeting fifty times on a Thursday night at the Harbord 
Diggers. Members are most appreciative of the hospitality provided 
by the staff who go out of their way to meet our needs and Board 
members who guide us through the year.

During the year a number of events were held including Social 
Games, the Doubles Championship and the main game completed 
over four quarters of ten weeks when competition builds up 
to a crescendo, with the total points score tallied to crown the  
annual winner - the recipient of the Roy Perri Trophy. The members 
all enjoy the challenge and in 2014 the trophy was won by Tony 
Richards. The Doubles Championship is a pair’s knock-out 
competition which all the members enjoy and is played with great 
rivalry and a competitive spirit.

The club now has a new website on the Harbord Diggers page, 
which tells a little about the game of cribbage, its history and up to 
date information. It is recorded that cribbage is the most popular 
game played in the English speaking world and dates back to the 
sixteenth century.

Nine new members joined us this year with membership now 
totalling 29. Some joined after reading the notice in the Manly Daily, 
some who searched the website and others introduced by friends. 
We always welcome newcomers and help is given at initiation, 
even to persons who wish to learn a new game of cribbage. Age is 
no barrier as we have a lady who is 91 and still plays an amazing 
game. 

During the year we lost two valuable long-term members who died, 
Mick Hawkeswood and Ray Johnson who no doubt are still enjoying 
a game together up in the heavens. Caroline Eager who was our 
competent secretary moved to the Sunshine Coast and Sue and 
Lionel Gooch returned to the UK after an extended holiday. 

We are grateful for the Diggers for giving us support and a 
comfortable room and for their happy staff setting up tables and 
providing iced water for us each week.

The Cribbage Club meets each Thursday at 7.00pm and all persons 
welcome to join, so if you are in the Diggers just come along if only 
just to watch.

Pat O’Sullivan 
Publicity Officer
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HARBORD  DIGGERS   
GARDEN  CLUB
Harbord Diggers Garden Club is affiliated with the Garden Clubs 
of Australia and Royal Horticultural Society. We promote friendship 
through gardening by presenting horticultural events at our 
monthly meetings, held on the fourth Sunday from February until 
November. Our membership stands at 37 plus three life members.

During September 2014, we visited Mona Vale Club’s Spring Show 
with G.C.A members from the Northern Beaches Zone. We travelled 
to Leura Spring Garden Festival with Fairlight Club, visiting four 
private gardens. 

G.C.A’s AGM was attended by Barbara Glover and Elizabeth Lough 
which was a good opportunity to promote Harbord Diggers and 
socialise with other G.C.A members and office bearers.

During October some members visited Sydney Royal Botanic 
Gardens for an exhibition of Artisans in The Gardens, with lunch 
at the Lion Gate Lodge, fraternising with familiar faces from other 
clubs.

November saw us off to Dural and Kenthurst with Fairlight Club, 
visiting the Sydney Plant Market at Annangrove. Lunch was at Ross 
Bolwell’s Begonia Nursery, where more plants were purchased.

On 5 December we celebrated our Christmas Luncheon at 
Madigan’s Café. Life membership was awarded to Bruce and 
Shirley Borthwick by H.A.C. delegate Joan Finlay, adding to the 
excitement of the day.

In January we made an informal visit to two member’s gardens; 
Jane Scammel at Seaforth and Diana Buchanan at Belrose, 
followed by lunch in the air conditioned Belrose Hotel.

On 22 March a speaker from Freshwater Rose Florist presented 
floral arrangements.

In April we went on a trip with Fairlight Club to Yarramalong Valley, 
visiting Kooinya Gardens and Austral Water Gardens.

For our autumn trip in May we went by coach with Fairlight to Mount 
Wilson.

On 5 June we celebrated an early birthday lunch in the 

Kahanamoku Room with 53 in attendance. John Bungey was our 
guest speaker presenting the development of Bayview Village 
Gardens Estate, following a delicious lunch and celebration cake.

In July some members joined Mona Vale Club to visit the Boat 
House Garden Café at Palm Beach and the Bible Garden with 
glorious view of Pittwater.

We welcome visitors and new members to our monthly meetings.

Barbara Glover 
Publicity Officer



HARBORD  DIGGERS   
SWIMMING  CLUB
Our swim year has been dominated by the pending closure of 
the pool giving way to redevelopment of the club. Our last Sunday 
swim was 20 September and our last Wednesday swim was 23 
September. There has been a swimming club attached to Harbord 
Diggers since 1957.

We have made plans to keep our group together as much as 
possible through away swims, carnivals and social occasions. 
Through all the uncertainty we were able to maintain our 
membership at close to 60 members.

The group is very much family and we hope this part of swimming 
club life will still be available to us when the new dawn rises 
sometime in 2018.

MAJOR RECOGNITION FOR 2014-15
Club Champion – Men:  John Larsen
Runner up:   Noel Erickson
Club Champion – Women: Deb Hunter
Runner up:   Vicki Cogan
Member of Year:    Marion Robertson

Marion has been a member for more than 20 years, swimming 
both Sunday and Wednesday and filling various committee 
positions. As publicity officer she has been keeping all members 
informed on all things great and small at all times. Through our 
email database she will continue to do so in our exile years – 
hopefully.

PERSONALITIES
Eric Shipway has been a member for more than 30 years and 
whilst he has not been swimming in recently, he has been turning 
up each Sunday with his trusty zimmer to take firm control of lane 
six with his trusty stopwatch. Eric turned 92 on 23 September, our 
last swim day in the old pool. 

Our swimming club has eight other members who are over 80 
years – must be something in the water.

Noel Erickson 
Publicity Officer
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HARBORD  DIGGERS   
DAYTIME  TOASTMASTERS  CLUB
This is the Harbord Diggers Daytime Toastmasters Club. If you 
haven’t heard of us before then it’s time we introduced ourselves 
to you. Toastmasters International is a world-wide non-profit 
organisation established in 1924 by a man named Ralph Smedly 
in California when he realised that besides death and financial 
ruin, peoples greatest fear was public speaking, being called 
upon to speak before a group of people. So Ralph founded the 
Toastmasters organisation which today has affiliated hundreds of 
Toastmasters clubs in just about every country on earth.

Over the past couple of months we have achieved a lot. 
Our achievements and awards consist of one Competent 
Communicator and one Distinguished Toastmaster. We have 
entered two members into the humorous, and table topics 
speeches for the division contest. Membership has grown by three 
with interest from two more visitors.

We at Harbord Diggers Daytime Toastmasters Club are indeed very 
fortunate in many ways.

We are an amazingly enthusiastic bunch who meets from 
10.00am to 12.30pm every Thursday in a most attractive room 
with a spectacular view generously made available to us by the 
Mounties Group and Harbord Diggers. As well we participate in 
a structured program which creates convincing speakers and 
communicative leaders. We get to practise among ourselves what 
we learn before we get the opportunity to volunteer for debates, 
humorous speeches, tall tales, chairing meetings etc. 

Then there are Inter-club Speech Competitions, evaluation 
techniques, table topics, presenting a toast or a roast, the list 
goes on. The Harbord Diggers Daytime Toastmasters club has won 
numerous of these competitions, awards, trophies etc. Many of our 
members have benefitted in their careers after completing the 
Toastmasters programs. Everyone gains.  

The cost? About 35 cents per day. Everybody is welcome on a non-
obligatory visit to form their own opinion. Check the Toastmasters 
website http://6738.toastmastersclubs.org for details or call 
Jay on 0422 866 707.

We look forward to welcoming you.

Kay Claren 
Publicity Officer



HARBORD  DIGGERS   
EVENING  TOASTMASTERS  CLUB
This past year has seen Harbord Diggers Evening Toastmasters 
members continued to develop their communication and 
leadership skills in a fun, supportive environment. We have said 
farewell to some members but also welcomed new ones into 
our club. Across our 24 current members we have a range of age 
groups, backgrounds, gender and Toastmasters experience which 
makes for some interesting speech topics and great educational 
sessions.
Our new executive committee was sworn in at the Annual General 
Meeting in June which was attended by representatives of the 
Harbord Diggers/Mounties.  

The committee members are:

President:  Renee Salaverry
VP Education:  Laura Fagan
VP Membership:  Andrew Walker
Treasurer:  Kirsty Wright
VP Public Relations: Anna Farr
Secretary:  Jo Osborne
Sgt at Arms:  Marc Skelton

Toastmasters is an international organisation dedicated to 
providing communication and leadership training. Its core values 
are integrity, dedication to excellence, service to the member and 
respect for the individual. Meetings are conducted along quite 
formal lines to enable members to learn the skills of chairing 
business meetings, proposing toasts, evaluating speakers and of 
course presenting their own speeches.  

New members are assigned an experienced Toastmaster 
to be their mentor and provide guidance and advice as they 
work through their initial educational program. The Competent 
Communicator and Competent Leader are the first Toastmasters 
achievements and members can go on to more advanced 
programs from there, including taking on leadership positions in 
the organisation.

We present regular educational sessions in our meetings and 
these are often presented by experienced Toastmasters from 
other clubs as well as our own. There are four contests held each 
year – humorous, table topics (impromptu speaking), international 
speech and evaluation contest.  
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The winners of these go on to represent Harbord Diggers at area 
contests and may then have the opportunity to compete in 
divisional contests against a wide field of speakers.

2014/15 contest winners 
International:  Nick Procter
Evaluation:  Alex Meyer
Humorous:  Renee Salaverry
Table Topics:  Laura Fagan

We have been a Sub Club of Harbord Diggers/Mounties since 
our formation in 1970 and appreciate the ongoing support of the 
club providing us with a venue for our meetings twice a month, 
rooms for special events such as training workshops as well as 
administration support.

Visitors are always warmly welcomed to our meetings which are 
held on the first and third Thursday of each month from 7.00pm - 
9.30pm. If you would like some more information about the club 
please contact our President, Renee Salaverry on 02 9905 2949 or 
email renee.salaverry@hotmail.com.

Anna Farr 
Publicity Officer



HARBORD  DIGGERS   
WOMEN’S  BOWLING  CLUB
We have enjoyed another year of lawn bowls and the continuing 
friendship and support of each other that exists amongst our 
members.  

This year will bring in a major change for our club. As a necessary 
part of the re-building of a magnificent new club we will lose 
our green for a period, however can look forward to returning to 
fabulous new facilities upon completion.

Whilst the club is under reconstruction, the ladies of Manly 
Bowling Club have kindly agreed for us to play at their club and 
share their facilities. We sincerely appreciate their friendship and 
cooperation and look forward to joining them. Mounties have been 
very supportive also and will arrange transport to and from Manly 
during the redevelopment period. 

On Saturday 1 August we held our Annual General Meeting. At this 
meeting, our President, Dianne Wallace, relinquished this position. 
Dianne held this position for four years and, in recognition of her 
hard work and dedication to all members and to Harbord Diggers 
Women’s Bowling Club, Dianne was presented with a magnificent 
orchid. Our sincere thanks, Dianne, for a job well done.

Lorraine Dean, Marie Harradine, Margaret Machon and Sue Doyle 
(outgoing Treasurer) were also presented with beautiful plants in 
recognition of their contribution to the club. 

Office bearers for 2014-2015
President:  Marie Harradine
Vice-Presidents:  Rita Beach
   Enid Kernaghan
Secretary:  Margaret Machon
Treasurer:  Maree Sprod

Friendship Day – an annual event played between Manly Women’s 
Bowling Club and ourselves was held on Tuesday 15 September - 
the last time we will host Manly ladies on our current green.

On Tuesday 6 October we hosted the Ocean View Shield, played 
between Manly, North Manly, Harbord and, of course, ourselves. 

Our annual charity day was held on Tuesday 8 September. From 
last year’s proceeds we were able to support Manly Women’s 
Resource Centre and Bear Cottage. These wonderful organisations 

assist so many people within the community and we are thrilled 
to help them.

At our 2014 Annual General Meeting it was a unanimous vote 
that Joan Tucker be awarded Life Membership of Harbord Diggers 
Women’s Bowling Club in recognition of her wonderful service to 
our club in numerous roles over so many years.

Several of us were delighted to join Joan and her husband, 
Keith, for a great night at Mounties in October 2014 when Joan 
was presented with her award. Congratulations Joan on a well-
deserved honour. 

We would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank the 
following people who have supported us throughout the year.

Our patron, Hugh Tighe, for his continuing interest in and support of 
our club and for sponsoring the Patron’s Trophy each year – much 
appreciated by every member and a very popular competition on 
our calendar.

Likewise, Leon Hansen, for his ongoing support of our members 
and for the sponsorship of the Turkey Triples – again, much 
appreciated by all of us and another very popular competition.

Lorraine Dean (Sports Director, Mounties), Dale Hunt (General 
Manager, Harbord Diggers), Lisa Farrell (Functions Manager) and 
also Josh (Bistro). 

We encourage everyone to try lawn bowls. It is a sport for all ages 
with so many advantages – it suits people of varying degrees of 
fitness and sporting capacity and, of course, as it is an outdoor 
sport, it is a very healthy activity also and a good way to keep fit. 
It is also an opportunity to meet new people and form very strong 
friendships.

Christine Ockerby 
Publicity Officer
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MANLY  BOWLING  CLUB   
MEN’S  BOWLING  CLUB
Manly Bowling Club (MBC) has seen a resurgence on being a 
competitive club but also having an emphasis on having fun with 
your mates on and off the green.

2015 saw MBC fielding Pennant Teams in Grade 2’s, Grade 5’s and 
Grade 6’s. Our Grade 5’s were very competitive winning their section 
but just falling short in the playoff against arch rivals, Harbord 
Diggers. Everyone is looking forward to going one step further in 
2016. We expect to be more competitive by dropping down a grade 
to the Pennant 3’s as our top representative team.

We did not field teams in the mid-week zone 9 Pennants as it 
was making us very short in our Wednesday social events. We 
decided to put more emphasis on building up the social, or fun, 
Wednesday events. On the first Wednesday in June we had a “back 
to Manly day” which was very successful and after a concerted 
effort, spearheaded by Jeff Shaw, we have seen our numbers grow, 
very much a fun day at the club. 

Noel Ryan our long serving Treasurer, 12 years and counting, was 
nominated for Life Member at our AGM on 26 September 2015. He 
has joined John Kennedy as our most recent Life Members. 

We would like to make special mention of Fred Peterson, our “go 
to” man, at the club. When anyone is away on holidays or off sick, 
Fred will put his hand up to take over.  He is currently subbing as 
Bowls Secretary and Club Treasurer for a few weeks, thanks from 
the whole club Fred.

The Major Singles, our premier event has been won by Bill Farrant, 
a very popular winner. Bill was successful against every green, 
Col Robertson 31 - 16. Bill has organised training days at the club 
during the Pennant season and it has certainly paid off, well done 
Bill.

The Club Pairs were defended by a successful Allan Old and 
Graham Lewis over a youthful Barry Rothwell and Trevor Woolley 20 
- 10. Barry and Trevor deserved their runners up placing with some 
great efforts against strong opposition in the semi-finals.

Our Easter Saturday Carnival was rained out but was postponed to 
Saturday 3 October 2015. The format is Singles and Triples so let’s 
hope we see a dry long weekend.

David Williams 
Publicity Officer
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WOMEN’S  BOWLING  CLUB
2015 has been a good year for the club with many new ladies 
joining the group. The eager representative teams have bowled in 
many local competitions bringing much credit to the club. Annie 
Bowen-Old, Joan Ryan and Barbara Woolley were selected to 
represent the district.

Club Championships
2014 Minor Singles: Winner:  M Lind
   Runner-up: L Williams
2014 Consistency:  Winner:  A Bowen-Old
   Runner-up: S Hammerton
2015 Major Singles: Winner:  M Lind
   Runner-up: A Bowen-Old
2015 Pairs:  Winner:  P Hurst, L Boylan
   Runner-up: E Grubisa, M Lind
2015 Fours:  Winner:  R Flett, P Hurst,  
     C Fleming, M Hess
   Runner-up: B Woolley,  
     D Rothwell,  
     G Courtney,  
     A Bowen-Old
2015 Triples:  Winner:  B Woolley,  
     D Rothwell,  
     L Boylan
   Runner-up: J Wegenaar,  
     N Keating, D Cramb

New Life Member
At the 2015 Annual General Meeting, Lorraine Dean the Sports 
Director for the Mounties Group, conferred Life Membership 
on Leonie Boylan. Leonie has been a popular member of the 
club since 2003. She is an outstanding bowler and has served 
graciously in many positions including Club President. She has 
always put the interests and welfare of the members first and has 
done so with great dignity and humour.

Nora Keating 
Publicity Officer
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Mounties

Athletics Ralph Burkhadrt 0403 0630616

Cricket John Araco 0407 202 007

Darts Judy Houghton 02 9608 3798

Darts Social Wendy Fitzerald 02 9730 0222

Euchre Carl Hegney 02 9607 7774

Fifties Plus Marge Banks 02 9728 6468

Fishing Warren Rankin 02 9600 8061

Golf Seniors Lou Trofa 0404 829 014

Golf Social Joe Daniels 02 4658 0500

Hockey Marie Stewart 0432 378 994

Indoor Bowls Milton Sargent 0458 772 222

Joggers Mark Privitera 0425 376 127

Men’s Lawn Bowls Robert Weatheryby 0414 644 784

Women’s Lawn Bowls Jenny McNevin 0403 065 266

Rugby League Steve Litvensky 0458 730 299

Netball Lyn King 02 9601 8840

Snooker & Billiards Steve Fitzpatrick 02 9823 9469

Soccer Juniors to AA Steve Butcher 0417 664 979

Softball / Teeball Jenny McNevin 0403 065 266

Softball State League Dennis Dyer 0404 228 018

Swimming Robert Chaffe 0422 239 419

Table Tennis Lester Vibert 0402 009 854

Toastmasters Carmelo Ferraro 0417 224 445

Wanderers FC Charles Abdilla 0416 171 896

Harbord Diggers

Chess Chris Dimock 02 9221 8390

Cribbage Ann Gould 02 9975 4228

Garden Club Barbara Glover 02 9949 9777

Lawn Bowls – Men Col Waterhouse 02 9939 7974

Lawn Bowls – Women Dianne Wallace 02 9401 0069

Snooker Ron Adlam 0427 043 852

Swimming Noel Erickson 0422 293 478

Table Tennis James Vosper 0410 348 211

Toastmasters - Evening Renee Salaverry 0416 434 300

Toastmasters - Daytime Joy Claren 0422 866 707

Manly Bowling Club

Lawn Bowls – Men John Ballantyne 0408 218 909

Lawn Bowls – Women Nora Keating 0408 680 629

Triglav

Bocce Martha Magajna 02 9609 6054

Club Italia

Bocce Social Gino Cencish 02 9709 5445

Bocce Senior John Olic 02 9610 3307

Golf Mario Casetta 02 9759 7660

Cards Tony Zorzit 02 9797 8120

SUB  CLUB  CONTACTS
MOUNTIES  GROUP
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Head Office: 101 Meadows Rd Mt Pritchard NSW 2170
02 9822 3555     www.mountiesgroup.com

mounties  /  mounties bowling club  /  harbord diggers  /  manly bowling club

club italia  /  mekong  /  triglav  


